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Valley Art News is a service of the City of Roanoke's Office of Arts and Culture and is brought
to you twice a month. Click here for more information or contact the Arts and Culture
Coordinator at susan.jennings@roanokeva.gov

Ten Years of Public Art Contest Runs
Through June 2018
For the month of May we are featuring Beautiful View by Jared Bader. This mural is located
beneath the Main Street Bridge in the Wasena Neighborhood. Check it out on Facebook and
hear James Settle of the Wasena Neighborhood Forum describe what the art means to the
neighborhood. Congratulations to Marissa Yi who won two tickets to the upcoming
performance of A Midsummer Night’s Dream by Roanoke Ballet Theatre. You could still win
this month’s $50 Downtown Roanoke Gift Card. Click here to find out how to enter. Roanoke
Ballet Theatre: Dedicated to spreading the Joy of Dance, find out more here.

Save the Date
Art By Night: at the Taubman Museum presents Writer on the Bus Panel with RIDE
Solutions & the Roanoke Arts Commission. Join the current Writer on the Bus and two
former participants to learn what inspired them as they traveled the streets by bus. Friday,
June 01, 2018 6:30 to 7:30
Pictured above - Roanoke artist Lucy Hazlegrove next to "her bus".

Events and Exhibitions

The Historical Society of Western VA presents a Kegley
Lecture Tuesday, May 22. Dr. Lynn Rainville, research
professor of the humanities at Sweet Briar College, will tell
of her research on events in World War I at Christ Lutheran
Church. She also is director of the Tusculum Institute for
Public History. Admission is free for members and $5.00 for
non-members. Info here
Music Venture Concert with the Roanoke Symphony
Orchestra at the Taubman Museum May 19, 2-2:35 pm $10 Adults, $5 children
Join in a fun-filled afternoon with an interactive mixed ensemble concert by Roanoke
Symphony Orchestra. Geared towards families and children ages 0-6, this 35 minute concert
is the perfect length to keep your little ones inspired and entertained. Combining music,
movement, and narration, you can sit back while your child experiences a symphony concert
created just for them!
The Hotel Floyd and the Floyd Center for the Arts feature the works of 3 local artists and
one local author. Featured local artists are: Jewelry Artist, Lanny Bean; Pottery Artist, Ron
Sutterer, and Hanging Artist, Charlie Brouwer.
The works will be on exhibit and for sale at the Hotel Floyd thru July 10.

The Taubman Museum Presents the FREE 60th Annual
Sidewalk Art Show
Saturday + Sunday, June 2-3, 10 am-5 pm
From paintings to sculptures and from photography to
jewelry, the Taubman Museum of Art is pleased to present one of Virginia's oldest and most
anticipated outdoor art shows. Nearly 140 artists from across the United States will gather on
the streets immediately surrounding the Museum to display and sell their original artwork and
fine craft. Info here

Literary Artists Opportunities
The Arts Writers Grant supports both emerging and established writers who are writing
about contemporary visual art. Ranging from $15,000 to $50,000 in four categories—articles,
blogs, books and short-form writing—these grants support projects addressing both general
and specialized art audiences, from scholarly studies to self-published blogs. We also
support art writing that engages criticism through interdisciplinary methods or experiments
with literary styles. As long as a writer meets the eligibility and publishing requirements, they
can apply. DL May 21, 2018 Info here
The Bakwin Award for Writing by a Woman honors full-length prose work (novel, short
story collection, or memoir) by an author who is a woman. The work should not have been
previously published or self-published in print or online, though portions of the manuscript,
(i.e., stories or chapters) may have been previously published. There is a $20 entry fee,
which must be paid at the time of submission. Info here

Writing for Justice Fellowship from PEN America intends to harness the power of writers
and writing in bearing witness to the societal consequences of mass incarceration. Fellows of
any genre are allowed to apply and will receive an honorarium of $10,000. Deadline: July 1,
2018. Info here

Visual Artists Opportunities
Artist Sought for Artist-in-Residence Program at Carilion New River Valley Medical
Center The Dr. Robert L.A. Keeley Healing Arts Program at Carilion Clinic is looking for a
visual artist who enjoys sharing creativity with others to provide bedside experiences for
patients, demonstrations in public spaces, and occasional workshops for staff. The Artist-inResidence will serve patients in units of the medical center including palliative care, medical
care, labor and delivery, psychiatry, and surgical care. Visual artists such as painters and
sculptors are encouraged to apply. A stipend will be provided as well as orientation and
supplies. Time commitment is 8 hours weekly to amount to 200 hours over a 6 month period
with an option for renewal. A background check is required. For an application or more
information contact Carilion Clinic Foundation here or 540-224-4548. Applications received
by May 31, 2018 will be considered for a current opportunity at Carilion New River
Valley Medical Center in Christiansburg, VA.
The Roanoke Regional Airport Commission is seeking proposals for ten temporary public
works of art representing the artist’s artistic vision of the summer season to be on display at
the Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport. The exhibit will consist of art to be displayed on
the second floor corridor on the west end of the terminal building from July 17, 2018 –
October 16, 2018. The Commission is not accepting sculpture at this time. DL June 25,
2018 Info here
Radford City Fine Arts Show June 21 – July 28, 2018 DL May 24. Radford University Art
Museum on Tyler This competition is open to any artists, ages 18 and up, who live in
southwest Virginia. There will be cash and merchandise awards, including a top award of
$500 for Best in Show. The entry fee for one work is $15 and $25 for two pieces. The
opening reception will be 5–7 p.m. on June 21. Info here or contact Kim Cochran at
RadfordCityShow@gmail.com.
The Artful Lawyer, A Fine Gallery Inc. 318 N. Main Street, Blacksburg
Applications are now being accepted for participation in the remaining 2018 shows.
• Social Commentary, August 1 – Oct. 10 DL July 11
• Black and White, Oct. 17 – Dec. 19 DL Sept. 26
For more information or application form click here
or contact Diana Francis at Diana@creekmorelaw.com, or call 540-443-9350, ext. 707.
The Southern Filmmakers Grant is open to residents of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, and West Virginia. Each grant awarded will be $5,000. DL June 15th, 2018.
Info here

Explore Park is looking for additional artists to participate in Artisan Saturday which
began in 2015 as a venue for local artisans from around Virginia to display, demonstrate and
sell their work to the wide-ranging audience at Explore Park. Professional work featured at
Artisan Saturday includes pottery, jewelry, plein air paintings, photography, fiber / paper,
fused glass, wearable art, stained glass, woodwork, culinary baked goods, broom / brush
work and more. Each Artisan Saturday also features music, food vendors and children’s
crafts. if you would like to participate contact Wendi Schultz, Tourism and Event Coordinator
at WSCHULTZ@roanokecountyva.gov

The City of Virginia Beach and the Office of Cultural Affairs, in partnership with the
African American Cultural Center (AACC), is looking to create a dynamic, site-specific
work of temporary public art that reflect the Center’s mission to connect, preserve and
celebrate Virginia Beach and Princess Anne County’s African American history and culture.
The artwork inform and educate the public about the community’s achievements, celebrate
the site as the future home of the AACC, and engage the community in the process. Info here
The Bower Center for the Arts in Bedford challenges you to try something new this
summer. From guitar lessons from recording artists to creating mosaic gazing balls, they offer
a variety of unique, creative classes for adults. Info here
The seventh annual Click Photography Festival in Raleigh NC launches their second
annual PIC Grant: Programming Innovations for CLICK! Show them a brilliant idea and they
will show you $2,500 to make it happen. This grant application is open to ANY institution,
group, or individual in the United States. A minimum of one grant will be awarded. The
project/talk/exhibition or workshop/panel/happening/etc. MUST happen in Durham, Orange,
or Wake County, NC during the CLICK! Photography Festival in October 2018 or include
October and extend beyond DL May 31, 2018 Info here
Arts & Science Council of Charlotte NC (ASC) is accepting qualifications from professional
artists and professional artist teams for multiple original and site-specific art commissions
as part of the Terminal Lobby Expansion (TLE) Public Art Program at Charlotte Douglas
International Airport (CLT). The complete RFQ, including images can be found here
DL June 15, 2018 by 5:00 p.m. E.S.T. Applications will be received via slideroom , an online
application system.

